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(Editor Mail and ^dvfocate) 

TPvJEAR SIR,—I think there is a 
U üsâ^^ ïaWiâlhàyf fou 

not beat the other party )o thé 
argument—then abusé him.

The H<yh. editor of The Herald 
seems to have adapted it to jour
nalism, for a few nights ago hê de* 
nounced m'e as an'“idiot” while in 
his reply to my letter of Tuesday, 
printed in Wednesday’s Herald, he 
tells me 1 hâve made a “show” of 
myself and uses up a column or so 
of his valuable space in a labour
ed attempt to do this.

Well, judging from rêéent hap
penings here, more than your 
humble correspondent have made 
a show of themselves. If 1 mis-l 
take, not the Hon. P. T. has always 
regarded the “back fyle” argu
ment as an irrefutable one.

For months past in England the 
Northcliffees have been conduct
ing a violent anti-patriotic cam
paign, and The Herald has not 
alone persistently copied these ar
ticles from their journals, but has 
acted as their apologist, justified 
and defended them, and The Her
ald fyles are there to verify my 
assertions.

The Hon. P.T. is a “patriot” of 
that I’m sure, and after saying in 
his effusion of last evening that 
“we have no brief for Lord Norjpv 
cliffe,” he in the next breath glori
fies these detested reactionaries 
and gives such a lengthy category 
of their virtues and the assistance 
they have rendered to the Empire, 
that hjs readers must wonder 
what would have happened the 
Empire if M’ Lud Northcliffe had 
been, say up at Grand Falls, with 
the incorruptible Herald editor at 
his heels spying out more timber 
and land claims.

Special correspondents some
times give evidence of "nerves” as 
well as Mr. McGrath and others 
and sèe “grey” and it is not be
cause they send Jereminds to the 
Canadian papers that we must 
conclude that all Great Britain 
looks for the immediate collapse 
of the Dardanelles campaign.

By the bye, P.T., you seém to 
have a predifiction for and place 
great faith in the Canadian press. 
I do not suggest that this would 
involve the advocacy of a Warmer 
feeling from your fellow cbtihtry, 
but it looks significant. But therè 
are other English papers as well as 
other Canadian papers who do not 
give up the Dardanelles movement

x3. tftaM's to your good self for the (Éditer Mail and Advocate) 
ttqtprtçsy df publishlication.

—ANGLESEA.
St. join's* Oct. 2É, I'd)5.
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fVEAR §IR,—I must congratu- 
^ ^6i| upon your Exposure
0Ÿ that sectarian firebrand Mc
Grath, in The Herald, in his def&pfê 
able attempt to arouse a sectarian 

EAR SIR,-*-! wish to take ex- ! fèeîihg Amôngst a section of his 
ceptfon to the recent out-j readers ; using the “Montgomerie 

bursts of the editor of The Herald ; incident” as a blind to bolster up 
re his efforts to arouse sectarian- the liquour traffic. 
iStn ift Coftftéctièh with our sol- This sort of thing might suit at

one time, but it is not good 
1 think myself as good, if not ehotigh for the 20th century, 

a better, Catholic than P. T. Me- Fancy an educated man using such 
Grath, even though I haven't a|a heading as “No Irish Need Ap- 
f rent seat in the Church ; 
must tell ÿou, like many others ofjgàn 
the congregation at last last mass j Oldest Colony at such a time as 
on Sunday, 1 felt the mortification this.
of seeing him leave his pew before The trouble about McGrath’s

!.

Ladies Heavy Tweed & 
Black Winter Coals,

.can-i
It will cost you only a few cents to Send 

us a letter* It may save you many dollars.
It is to y out* advantage to find out about 

the splendid line of
POUND GOODS

that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over* All will sell at a good profit.
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Prices from $5.00 to $10.00
TRé^fé_Coats were bought at Sample Prices^ and’ We want 

to give our Customers, the"privilege of getting a Good Coat, 
CHEAP.

diets. m
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i JERSEYS & SWEATERS s< but ljpply,” and that in the personal or- 
of the Premier of Britain’s We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. 

Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.ROBERT TEMPLETON, III
II

333 Water Street. m\ LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.)
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any of the congregation stirred, Vapouririgs is this: that because 
and walk down the centre aisle there happens to be some forty- 
wit h the expression and desire to j six Protestants holding commis- 
have all think that he was the all isions in the 1st Newfoundland

Regiment, representing some five 
or six denominations, “Patsy” is 
clamouring for commissions for 
forty-six Roman Catholics.

it |ill[ WHïilTli SUITS EXCELL! :S
6Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafepowerful being who was cham

pioning ? our cause.
I must say, Mr. Editor, that 1 

am seriously expressing the truth
ful sentiments of the many at the 
Church on Sunday last, as when 
the subject was debated in our 
club rooms that morning this same 
McGrath was referred to in a man-

1X 11
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I Limited.
3 5 - - WATER STREET

Agents tor (ingars Laundry & Dye Works,

: Iff®BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye* to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.
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1 It is indeed regretable that we 
have such a blatant Boanerges 
among the journalists of this city 
capable of stirring up religious 

j strife at a time when the Empire 
ner not very complimentary, as is engaged in the struggle of a 
good faithful Catholics remember European war, and it is regret-

able furthermore, that a literary 
journalist of the twentieth

i
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Pure Woollen Underwear I 
Will Keep You Warm |
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his dealings with the late and 
much respected Archbishop How- 
ley when 1 recall all that has hap
pened I honestly feel ashamed of 
the new champion of our religion, 
and I leave it for my fellow church 
people to think best.

McGrath’s name was enrolled 
with much contempt by loyal Ca
tholics during the past ten or fif
teen years by the thousands of 
many admirers, both Catholic and 
Protestant, of the late Archbishop^. 
And this is the same man who has

!
R*cen

tury is prepared to arouse the dy
ing embers of religious strife for 
the sake of sectarian warfare of aj

I i |i-I
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X dubious character, emanating as 
it does from such a source.
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i ill—BRITISHER. 

St. John’s, Oct. 28, 1915.
J^EEP your body in 

excellent health by 
wearing woollen gar
ments—too many men 
wear cotton inside gar
ments in cold weather 
and all the drugs, and 
exercises one may take 
will never correct that 
backache until we re
turn to the woollen gar
ments.

You’ll find no cotton 
garments on the British 
Soldiers — nothing but 
the best wool to keep 
them in good health.

Let us fit you with 
your next undersuit, we have the best makers to fit 
slim, medium, and stout men, at low prices, for such 
splendid qualities. Come in to-day and examine them.
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/(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
|EAR SIR,—1 would like to ask 

if Hon. P. T. McGrath is to 
be considered (as he thinks he is) 
the great champion and defender 
of Irish Catholicity, why is it that 
since the war began he has been 
so ardently upholding the North- 
cliffes, whose hatred of- Ireland 
and opposition to Home Rule is 
proverbial?

Isn’t P. T./placing himself in a 
rather false position? Does he 
think we Catholics 
short memories?

How long ago is it since he 
grossly insulted every Irish Catho
lic in Newfoundland by his ugly 
utterances against a deceased and 
rêVérénd prelate.

When he answers these 
two questions, I may propose a 
fbw others.

i|«lD ■H .
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profitably for himself knifed every 
one, even his best friends, so much 
that to-day his friends can be 
numbered on the fingers of our 
right hand.

1 make the assertion honestly, 
that he is the most unpopular man 
in Newfoundland to-day, an asser
tion which will be backed by the 
people of all creeds and religions. 
He has realized the depths ihto 
which The Herald has fallen and 
now to have it swim sensational
izes at the expense of our church 
and religion.

Regarding the Volunteer ques
tion, I know Lieut. Kevin Keegan 
to have stated to a prominent 
newspaper fttan in this city cn 
Monday evening “McGrath is 

After all it will take more than wrong, ill-advised, and has made 
the interested utterances of the 
“Daily Wail,” as The Daily News 
aptly designates it and the North- 
cliffee press, as well as correspon
dents with an axe to grind td funk 
old John Bull in the Dardanelles 
or elsewhere and this again impels

t me to respectfully but neverthè-11 did hot hear anÿoiie hooting 
f less firmly ask the Censor to stop Capt. Montgomerie, but I did hear 
t your further featuring of the 

Northclifte seditions and to give 
‘ all the newspapers a square deal, 

irrespective of political affiliations.
1 notice there is ah absence of 

the Mirth which my facetious 
friend displayed iff his last letter 

and may I hopè this is düè to a re
cognition of the dangers of the 

position he assumés* or “tell it not 
i in Gath”—can it be that the Cen
sor has gently whispered in his 
editorial ear. Well if I am sâîê iff 

assuming that She latter is the 
ease then it affords me pleasure td 
know that my efforts to put the 
Honourable ? editor in his place 
were not absolutely futile.

Your championing of the North- 
• eliffes who are detestea for their 

anti-British attitude by three- 
fobrthk of the English people will 

jio more make for ‘‘harmony and 
mutual co-operation” here than 
thé' role you mave assumed as to 
the other “grievances” you refer 
to; for it is tihpopUiaf, ill-advlsëd, 
unfair and unmanly; and you, Mr.
Herald editor, will soon have 
cause to realize that I tell you the

.
illINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. u?
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■THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd. filsn
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BidSinnott’s Building, St. John’s. Proposition \\ Hr
i lit.:»il'm ;

j Ehave suchmààà j1
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THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END der ;r \<«
if : i

Ï1M il ■ iOrder a Case To-day :r

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

: Z If#one or F ;
;

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s.yet. 1
MILK 1i —IRISH CATHOLIC. 

St. John’s, Oct. 28, 1915.
—--------e------- —*

We advise trappers to send their 
furs to Newfoundland Fox Ex
change.

IIm*®*
.

things very nasty for us.” He 
also purposely forgets to mention 
the names of Sergts. Murphy, Bell 
Island, and H. Power, of this city; 
but we’ll let this matter pass ovèr.

I was at the railway station on 
Tuesday to see my brother off and

r»
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« WHOLESALE DRY GOODS<b
; Change Islands 

Appreciates Dr. Geiseli
*

2 Cases ENGLISH DRESS MELTONS
JUST ARRIVED !

“ BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN 
“ COTTON BLANKETS 
“ AMERICAN ZEPHYRS 

. “ AMERICAN FLANNELETTE REMNANTS 
“ Pound MOTTLED FLANNEL 

“ TOWELS 
“ CALICO

Which we àre offering at lowest prices.

11

Job’s Stores Limited.s (Special to ‘MâU and Advocate.) 
QHANGÉ ISLANDS, Oct. 28.—Dr.

Geisel was at Change Islands last 
night. 'There was a- crowded hall, 

over 600 being present to listin’ to 
a lecture of wonderful vividness and

McGrath in his nasty state of power’ °,n “The Blood ’’ The audience 
mind would not make mention of j Z, X “ T*

t e presentation to Capt. M'Oht j ed intelligible to everyone present, 
gtimerie, the same as the other pa- ; and was particularly applicable to 
pers did ; no; this would only show : Change Islands in view of the now
the sentiment that prevailed with i W£“ling epidemis, as was her elucida- 
nnr hrovo , .. tion of thé OâtiSêlà, tteâtmeBt and pré'-our brave soldiers and the ventton of typhoid fever. With won-
thoughts ehtertemed by thëth ahd diefful power, she showed the dest- 
Lifeut. Norriir for the Captain ructive effects OfS^Ohol oh the .vari- 
whèti they made some pleasing re- ®us parts of the bbman organism, 
ferences to his ability. and in doing so, rendered service of

But I-Will leave all this to our 0f Prohibition, 
readers to thiftk oVer and judge Experience, gained 

for themselves if what I have

T
people condemning McGrath, who 
seems to have the wrong side of 
every thing and to be a noted 
crank, that feveh his relations ad
mit.
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L Vrite For Our Low Prices I
GARNEAU, LTD.,
1 New Go we St. - - P.O. Box 36.

.
of--
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Ham Butt Pork
Fàt Back Pork 

Boneless Beel 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
—ahd

AD lines of General Provisions.
--------------- rii .. «in-,mm , , , ,
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T. GRAPES AND APPLESal

from mâny 
fields, from exacting practice and 
close observation and under the bébt 
masters, has convinced hér of thé 
complete uselessness' of alcohol for 
medical purposes.

Thé jdhair was taken by the Rév. J. 
Prescott, who was sùpportéd by Mr. 
ti. j. Crdwe, Rev. L. E. G. Davies, and 
S. Itobferts, ! J.P.

A vote of thanks was proposed, td 
Dr tieisel for her lecture and to Mr. 

Crowe, whose mümîticence made it 
hoSsibie, thé whole audience con- 
fcûrring ehthusiasticàîlÿ.

Hilsjfc.il mi «6
stated is net correct;

50 Kege Green Grapes 
200 Brls. Choice Apples

? S i > '' . ü:. •» ."S;y

■—CATHOLIC LAYMAN. 
St. Jbhrf’s, Oct. 28, 1915.1. i & I;1
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Boy GOODS Uteie 
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George NealHEARN & COMPANY Ü*LÎ.? t%T; -I §letp 
at work

Steps are being taken 
tofmation of a Hea’th Committee 
among the woihen of the place, as a 
result of, br. GeieeVs >isit.

h. E; G. DAVIES.

for the '
truth. sa

With an au revoir to the abettor
■ • / ? i v > • ;i a Advertise in the Mail and Advocatemutai

of the Nertheltffes and a word of 11*ni 111!
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